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I FEEL IT MY DUTY IM la Memory of lhe PAGE 7
RHEUMATISM CURED

Late R. R. McLeod THOMAS A. EDISON 
made all Talking Ma
chines possible, but he 
made the Edison the 
best. I have them for 

I sale. Also Edison Rec
ords, Pianos, Organs, the 
Singer Sewing Machine, 
the best of Sewing Ma
chines. Oil and Needles 
for all Sewing Machines.

! Sewing Machines cleaned 
and repaired.

C. B. TUPPER,
Granville St. West,

Zam-Buck will give you relief!

PLUMBING TALKWhen you have- any 
pain in the joints, 
wrists or elsewhere,

A handsome bronze tablet was 
plsced in the Town Hall ‘at,Liverpool 
on Thursday lest to the memory of 
the .late R. R. McLeod. Appropriate 
speeches were delivered by Hon. J. 
M. Mack, A. W. Hendry, w. L. Hall, 
M.P.P., and Fred T. Gardner, Coun
ty- Treasurer. William Dennis, of the 
Halifax Herald, replied on behalf of 
Mrs. McLeod, who was also present.

The inscription on the tablet 
as follows:

deep-seated

To Give You a Statement
In Regard To ‘Fruit-a-tives’”

the back, the 
place a liberal 

supply of Zam-Buk - on the fingers or 
on the palm of the hand and rub it 
in. Tne penetrating power of this 

balm” is very great. People have become interested in our Sys-
of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 

enquiries from all

"embrocation
It kills pain and ternremoves stillness. 
Mrs. Frances Wyatt, of 25 Guy Ave., 
Montreal, says: “I have found Zam- 
Buk most soothing and valuable In a 
very bad case of rheumatism, 
also for stiffness of joints and 
clés. I suffered long and acutely from 
rheumatism, and 
after another in vain, 
medicines internally, but it remained 
for Zam-Buk to effect a cure. I began 
applying this balm whenever I felt 
the aches

" I feel it my duty to rire^n^MntAlnCHI’ NB” *7*. tom.

î° -favor of 1 Fruu-a-tivea * 
by New Brunswick's Grand 
(Wbîî ' ‘be Hon. John 

a,“ J 1 kne* that 
anything he stated was 
honest and true and given 
only to help his fellow-men.
4u tri« ‘ Iruit-a-tives * and 
tne effects

over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have 
to-date Systems installed.

was
and

mus- times, 
one of their up-

ROBERT RANDALL McLEOD 
1841—1909.

A distinguished Nova Scotian, who 
through the press appealed with 
er to his generation, 
public affairs, 
vard, equipped with 
ence, he became an 
fearless reformer, 
truth and was not afraid to 
whatever it led.

tried one liniment
I also took

pow- 
A student of(2

CROWE BROTHERSa graduate of Har-
a varied experi- 

eflective and
and pains of rheumatism 

felt any of the stiff-
Bridgetown, N. S.coming: on or 

ness. The result was truly wonderful 
Zam-Buk seemed to penetrate to the 
very seat of the pains, driving them 
completely out, and L 
cured.”

Sanitary Plumbers
ROYAL, MIDDLETON

v ,werc most mar-
vtUous, and now I am entirely 

aU “7 Chronic 
Constipation that I suffered 
trom for so many years 
My general health « 
more excellent and I 
®»y too much to express my 
thanks for the great benefits 
derived from taking

A. G. WILLISTON.
” Fruit-a-tives ” is not got- 

ten up by druggists or expert 
cnemists—who know nothing , 
about disease and the needs | 
ot the human body—but is I 
the scientific discovery of a
Wc!^OWLphyAcia*' and is lhe only medicine in the 
—? box' £ foJ $1-5°. or trial size, 25c. 
receipt of price by Fnut-a-tives Limited,

He sought the
Ifollow

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Bulbs! Bulbs!As an interpreter of nature, he dis
closed the wealth and wonder 
environment, and the

am now quiteonce
cannot of his

supreme utility 
of a popular knowledge of Its univer
sal and eternal laws. As 
social reformer, he was the champion 
of human!tarianism

So many of the ordinary embrocaj 
tions and liniments

Now is the time to get 
yoùr Bulbs for Fall 
Planting. Send to us for 
a Catalogue

are imperfectly [ 
prepared and not sufficiently refined j 
to penetrate even the skin-much less 1 

as illumined by the underlying muscles.
totally different. Zam-Buk 
fined, and its

‘Fruit- a moral and

Zam-Buk is 
is so re- | 

essences and juices are , 
that when rubbed ! 

rheumatism, 
sciatica, sprain, etc., its effect is very 1 
quickly felt. 1

the light of science.
In the public forum he always ap

peared in the advocacy of 
He had the prophet’s

The Nova Scotiaso concentrated, 
into the muscles for

progress.
passion for 

justice and righteousness, and was a 
persistent end

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
uncompromising op-

1 Nova Scotia N ursery 
Halifax.

ponent of wrong and 
fighter for the

If rubbed will be held at

Windsor, N. 5., Oct. I Ith, 12th 
and 13th 1910.

an aggressive on .the chest and between 
the shoulders in cases of bad cold on 
the chest, Zam-Buk will give 
Apart from its 
tion,
for all ordinary forms of skin dis- 
ease

common good.
The sage’s dust now eloquently mute 
Once held the feeling heart and 

mind

PAROLED HEM DO WELL
Only 65 Out

{par he vs Cove relief.
fertileof 3,IDO Men Forfeit 

Their Liberty.
Dominion Parole Officer Archibald ' 

has just made an official visit to the i .
Penitentiary at Kingston. This is the ' ,°Ur °‘dc8t and esteemed citi- ,
first visit of Mr. Archibald since his I T* 1D the person 01 Mr. Stephen Th“ ” .

• severe illness last winter, and his 1 Johns’ whos ■’ cheerful presence and 1618 memorial was erected by his
-many friends in Kingston were de- ; amiable Qualities will long be cherish- dmiI:ng fnends afd countrymen,
lighted to see him on the road to i Cd by those who have had -the 
recovery. When asked as to how ure °T tried and true friendshio 
the parole system was working, and him. Rev. J. W. Smith 
as to the number of prisoners who service at the house and 

been paroled since the incentinn terment took 
01 the system in Canada eleven years • cemetery.
*fo. Mr. Archibald said that he was 
at the present time making out a re
port for the department, but could 
perhaps give approximate figures.
Since the

use as an embroca- 
Zam-Buk will be found YOU CANNOT REACHa cureWhich wreathed of air(Sept. 23rd.) 

Death has removed from
Virtue's flower

with wisdom’s fruit 
his country

and injury, 
rashes, ringworm, cold

It cures eczema, J 
sores, elcers,

abscesses, chapped hands, piles, 
cose veins, cuts, burns, bruises, etc. 
All druggists and sten'ee at 50c., or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto 
for price. Refuse harmful imitations.

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec- 

l tion

our midst To bless and inspire $2,000 In Prizesvari-

of Annapolis 
! County unless you ad

vertise in
I

The Largest Prize List for Apples 
offered by any Exhibition in Nova Scotia 
this season.

Excursion Rates on all Railways.

pleas- The successful 
the one who sets 
on time.

man is invariably 
a proper value up-conducted the 

grave. In- 
ulace at Stoney Dt-arh

v |The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.->
THE WRITTEN WORD The Toronto World cites the 

Birmingham, as a city where muni 
pal ownership yields 
citizens. It quotes

case of
the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County

Schr. Lloyd sailed yesterday for 
Eastport, with a load of smoke wood 
with Capt. Clayton in charve 

system was established in q . ... s '
1899, he said about 3,100 prisoners , Schr’ Minnie C., Capt. Robinson 
were released on nnrole. Out of that arrlved the 24th inst and is taking- in 
number only about 65 had forfeited ' a load of dry fish for n & n ,
their liberty. That is a splendid of Digby Sprowl
record^ Mr. Archibald said. Nearly
2.000 have won their full- liberty and Mrs. William Brown, with her 
are.jy,he enjoyment of coed citizen- daughter and son, of Lynn Mass
erirnSs, buf hld^yielded tp'tomp'tn- Jon'^AJs S18ter’ Mrs- W H An.lcr- 

tron in moments of weakness, and j ? Ai Louis Wilson, of the same 
afterwards deeply regretted their j place- is the guest of Mrs. W. H. An- 
acts and repented in sackcloth and | derson. 
whes. One thousand prisoners are j Mr _.
Itrll reporting. Last year 4S0 prison- . “t art R,ce’ of Lynn, is spend
ers completed their paroles. Of the 'lng hls vacation with his mother 
U00 prisoners pooled in eleven I Mrs. May Rice, of this Diace 
'ears, 1.900 were from the peniten- ' ivTro r
laries and 1,300 from the jails and _ James ollver has gone to
eformatories. Boston to spend the winter with her

daughter, Mrs. William Henderson. 
Capt. end Mrs. Arthur Longmire

w n “frS: W' H' Az,derson and son, 
Willard, have returned from St. John
where.they attended the Exhibition

-IThe helpless written word! The word 
begun

Ibenefit to the 
the Birmingham 

Post on the subject of the electric I 
supply department of the city, 
says:—

Wm. O’Brien, 
^President

J. D.’Currie, 

Secretary
What magic shall foretell the 

ing eye?
Merriment

answer-
and paper. The 

paper that reaches the 
homes is the

may intrude upon a sigh, 
Or sober thought arrive to "A favorite objection to 

ownership is that it lacks the enter
prise of

cloud a public
sun.

The spoken word! 
upon

The listener’s face shall

private management, 
this is certainly not borne out by the 
record of British cities. Birmingham 
took over its electric service in 1900. j 
the capital expenditure then 
ing to 82,400.,000. In ten

A thousand signs but Guide to Household Buyers.shi Is

guard fortu-
L7tty

Within the shaping, and the 
ing cry,

Of impulse in an echo be

blunder- amount- « banks & WILLIAMS
I Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
I 78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
I -Square

HALIFAX, X. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS 

I : kinds of FARM PRODUCE
Excellent Storage Facilitibs 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on- 
application

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams

IIyears it has 
increased *7,000,000. or nearly treble. 
But the

undone.
surplus profits have also 

continuously advanced, although the 
average price received 
electricity supplied has fallen from 
fraction of eight cents to two 
half cents. The .rates have 
duced several times, this being 
dered possible by

Yet if the pen have tarried ! How
the wifi 

Go lengthening! The LET US HELP YOU DO 

j YOUR HOME FURNISHING

es per unit of
weary day butThe number of paroles has been 

steadily increasing, but Mr. Archi
bald thinks tliat the limit hrs 
>een, reached, 
o tailed about 
nore than in the previous year. In 
he prisons of Canada Mr. Archibald 
aid thatfrthere were about one-third 
f the prisoners in whom the utmost 
onfidence could be put if they 
eleased on parole, 
robably from 15 to 20 per cent, who 
■ould be better incarcerated for life, 
s they were genuine criminals. > 
One year Mr. Archibald followed up 
le prisoners paroled, of whom there 
ere 300, and found that they were 
tming a total of about *120,000. 
bey had "made good,” and were 
Unable citizens.

crawls
To weary day, the oriole 
The banks bereft of 

smiles.
And in the shadow all

calls
And all the heart: "O, for the writ- 

ten word ! ’ *

and
been re- 

ren- !
unheard, 

any ffower that
now

Last year the paroles 
578, or about 100

of all
reductions in the I 

working cost per unit, these having : 
fallen from four and a half cents to 
slightly over one cent. Last year, the 
surplus profit was over *100,000, half ' 
of which was contributed in rate re
lief. The reserve fund stands at *360,- ! I 
000, and *80,000 have been

remembrance
-> *■

5Your complexion as well as your 
temper is rendered miserable by a 
msordered uver By taking Chamber- 
von con St ach ecd Liver Tablets 
dealers!1 lmPr°Te both' Sold by all

:were 
There were have planned for one of the 

Greatest Season’s Sellings in the history 

of this store.

quarantined.
put to a 

Municipal 
and operation of public 

services has the great advantage of 
enabling the citizens to 
proper share of the benefits 
from the

renewal fund account. Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send

Country Vicar !(visiting a family
«here a child has scarlet fever)_
suppose yon keep her well isolated?”

“Lor’ bless you. sir, yes He keeps 
behind that clothes-horse, 
come among us but for meals."

We have taken advan

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

ownership
IDARE TO BE TRUE.

get their 
accruing 

success of the undertakings. namd and ad
dress for a

In everyday life the chief 
lies is cowardice. The child 
an offence. He fears 
ing is such

and don'tcause of 
commitsNot a minute should be lost when 

child shows symptoms of croup, 
hamberlain’s Cough Remedy given 
soat) as the child becomes hoarse, 
even after the croupy cough ap^ 
rrs, will prevent the attack. Sold 
all dealers.

->
punishme-»’: ]y- 

an easy way of escape. 
The merchant fears to lose a cvrtim- 
cr; a little equivocation 
serves his turn. The wife 
anger of the husband;

copy.
INCONSISTENT.

f°"Lh.*’ Trr.co S. KERR,on his part 
fears tLe j ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS Rl IP.s, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS Etc.,

“Mother,” asked little Ethel, 
that you’re in

"now
mourning for Cousin 

Adelaide, will you wear black -night
dresses, too?”

Principal,the husband
dreads hurting his wife’s feelings, 
lie to save themselves 
suffering. In every instance 
cise of a little

To mend 
hold take 
finely sifted 
table salt, mix 
tie water in until

enamel ware 
equal parts 

coal ashes, and sifted 
on stove with a la

cement hardens.

so a willThe Digby Courier announces that 
arry T. Dennison, one of the liberal 
ndidates for 
I health is given as the

All to besoft putty,
or others irom 

the exer.
"What an absurd question, child!” 
"O. I only thought you might he 

as sorry at,night as you were during 
the day,” ventured Ethel.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

Digby, has resigned.
seen anywhere in the Province. FINE STATIONERYcourage would tave 

brought greater happiness, or if r.ot 
happiness, blessedness, to use Ca' l- 
yle’s distinction. The 
infinitely better

case.

*>
CRIPPEN FOUND GUILTY.

Free delivery, either fromHair Health our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

world would be 
and happier if

London, Sept 26—The coroner’s jury 
Iday returned a 
urder against 
Innect^pn with 
rippen residence

Would you like 
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine Une of note 
paper for social use to packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or yon can buy it unprinted 
if preferred, much cheaper 
by the ream. Call and- see it 
and get our tempting prices.

monitor office,

Bridgetown.

some fine sta-men
George Herbert's ad-verdict of t wilful 

Dr. H. Crippen, to 
the finding in the 

last July of the 
itilated body supposed to be that 
Crippen’s wife.

If Yon Have Scalp cr Hair 
Trouble, Tate Advantage 

of This Offer

would follow 
vice: SCOUTS ON THE JOB.

“Dare to be true, nothing 
lie;

A fault which needs it 
two thereby.”

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND 6ET ESTIMATES.

caa need a Once More Their Value in Time of 
Trouble Was Demonstrated.

I

most grows
We could not afford to so strongly 

endorse Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic and
» Once again the scout movement has 

been brought into the limelight. Last 
night, about eight o’clock, when Rex 
Insole, a weU-known

continue to sell it as we do, if it did 
not do all 
enthusiasm 
Rexall :'93”

Eat and Be Merry !” we claim it will. Should !

CHAS. DARG1E & SONyoung draughts 
man, of the south end of the city, 
who is changing his residence, 
drawing a hand-wagon filled 
household

carry us away, and 
Hair Tonic not give en- !

j than
Stop starving yourself-stop suffering the pangs of indigestion-ston 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat. 8 t p

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take
tire satisfaction to' the 
would less faith in

was users, they 
us and our state- I Annapolis Royal,with

impediments, he had the 
misfortune to upsat the cart 
Central school

Nova Scotia
ments, and in consequence our busi- !near the ne£s prestige would suffer.

We assure you, that if your hair 
beginning to unnaturally fall 
If you have any scalp trouble, Rexall 
"93” Hair Tonic will promptly era
dicate dandruff, stimulate 
growth and prevents

I

Igrounds. A cry of 
immediately 

rang out, and in a minute khai-clad 
youths were running from all 
tions. They seemed to have

"Scouts to the rescue!” isl
out or

direc-

WANTEDigrown
from the ground, so rapid was their 
appearance. There stood Mr. Insole, 
clad in his winter

restores your strength, your stomach regains tone and 
requires no further aid. 6 ’ anQ

hair
premature bald- !

Kindly Mention Monitor-!
to try it on our positive guarantee /-»i , .

•-r-A.TJr.r.ï-rZL*: ! Sentinel When Purchasing
Two sizes, 50c. and *1.00. Sold only j ■ , &

a warren 'b* ^ ^ from our Advertisers.

overcoat and 
dumb-founded to 

surrounded by twenty or 
thirty scouts. In a trice the 
ed utensils were back

A LARGE QUANTITY OFstraw hat, too 
speak,soon

. “* yt »nd
IfrlM. DBUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.

J «IDES, PELTS, CALF SKIMS 
4 TALLOW

!

scatter-
in the cart, 

and without waiting for thanks, the 
patrol melted

37
< MONTREAL. CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
away, as it were, into

the darkness.

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.*
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